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VNV M/C Camp Out #14, Reeds Gap 2006
Hello friends and fellow "Riders of The Winds". It's hard to believe that our Club just
had Camp Out number 14, time seems like it is just flying by. We had a great time and
a good turn out as always. I have said in the past if you haven't had a chance to come to
the Camp Out you are really missing a great Party. It is held every August on the third
weekend of the month, so set your calendars for 2007. I want to warn you ahead of time
be prepared to have one heck of a great weekend.
We had some dynamite bands this year and when they were not entertaining the crowd
we had a DJ who was playing some great tunes. We had some great Bike games, Tat con-
test, Best Bike (by class) show and of course the Reeds Gap famous Wet T-Shirt contest.
It seemed like everyone I talked with said "we're having one hell of a time as we always
do and would not miss it for anything". It is always a lot of work getting ready for you
the public and our beloved guests, but I love it. It is great seeing the same people every
year and all the new faces that came and I say to all of you "THANK YOU for coming
and making it so much fun".
This year I had a chance to see my Brothers who came in from out of state, some of
whom I had not seen for awhile which for me is always great because it gives us time to catch up on what has been
going on. I also got to see an old friend and his lady who hasn't been up in a couple years (they are vendors) because
they had been so busy.
True to Reeds Gap and the Camp Out we had a small amount of rain. You couldn't have asked for better weather, it
was warm without being humid, had some nice cool air flowing and like I said just a touch of rain. Unlike the last
two years when it was so hot you couldn't stand it.
I was talking with one guest for a bit and he told me "at the beginning of the year the boss comes around with the
vacation calendar and he told him you don't have to ask me, I want the third week of August off". He said "he was at
the first one we ever had and hasn't missed one yet and won't unless he dies", to you my friend I wish that you will
live to be two hundred years old.
The only sad part of the whole weekend, beside it had to end was a very close Brother was unable to come and lost
his father that Friday night. To your family and you my Brother I'm sorry for your loss.
Well until next month my dear friends "Be safe and may The Great Spirit always ride with you". " Keep on Triken'

". As always I close with a simple request "please remember
and pray for our Troops who are deployed through out the
world and please pray for the return of This Nation POW ~
MIA and their families. God Bless you all and Ride Hard and
Live Free.
Skypilot

Wally Worlds Annual Customer Appreciation
Party.
On September 9th I headed out for the big Urbania of King,
Wisconsin for their annual Customer Appreciation Party.
Wally World and owner Rick is very biker friendly and does a
great job making everyone welcome. It boils down to you treat
the people that support you throughout the year to the best
thank you possible. With pig on the roaster and chicken on the
grill, all topped off with a bring a dish to pass makes for an
excellent dinner. With a horseshoe tourney and some music by
Nite Star this was a great time. See you next year, always the
2nd Saturday of Sept. 


